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H /IN THE NEW PARTY MUST TAKE ISSUE WITH 
THE NATIONALISTS AND OTHERS 

OF QUEBEC.
LEStt

I s 1 fon à. 1

reece on Verge of Declaring War on Huns
"■ ■ -" ------------------ ■ y--------------------- - i " ' -------------- ---------------------------

pi
The question of 

“Ing to attract a great deal of attention. 
The newspapers are now discussing It, 
and we intend to deal with them later on 
In this article.

But, before doing so, we must discuss 
what Is the one supreme issue in Canada; 
and that to what to to be the attitude of 
any new party toward the action of a 
portion of the people of the Province o'f 
Quebec, perhaps of the great majority of 
the people of that province. In regard to 
Canada participation In the war.

A new party in this country that seeks 
to Improve conditions here «Rust first of 
all Join issue with the Nationalists ot 
Quebec. Canada has gone Into this war 
to assist the mother country. Great Bri
tain; and gone In with all her heart and 
strength and souL We do not say that 
Canada In this determination Includes 
Quebec; that will depend on the people 
of Quebec; but, outside of that province, 
the people have testified that they are 
willing to make any sacrifice for Great 

I Britain and her allies, because they think 
that she and they are fighting the battle 
of liberty, of freedom, the rights of small 
nations, for all humanity, and for the 
welfare of the world.

a new party to begin- a» to compel the public men to say wberg 
they are.

Si There are those who have been mak
ing an appeal to the people ot Quebec to 
go to the aid of France, their mother 
country, In her supreme struggle, and 
that appeal may be used, and has been 
used. But the appeal Canadians must 
make, that a new party must make, le 
to go to the support of the mother coun
try, Britain, the home and seat, the ore 
igln of our political freedom and political 
institutions. The new party will preach 
no war against the rights of the people 
of Quebec, but they certainly must up
hold the righto of the people of Canada 
to support the mother country if the 
majority of the people see fit to do so. 
They wlM not be Interfered with by a part" 
of Quebec or the whole of Quebec « that 
province sees fit to take that ground.

French-Canadians Carried
Stronghold, Took Prisoners SIR JULIAN BYNG IS PROUD 

OF SHOWING OF CANADIANS
II fine _ 
skimping 
trence to

No Troops Behaved Mere Dashingly 
or Did Finer Servies.FIERCE BUTTLE 

WITH TEUTONS
LONDON, Sept. 20,-^Writlng on the 

Somme battle, Phillip Gibbs says that 
the Canadians gained great glory In 
their finely organized attack. French- 
Canadians went away like hunters 
after wolves, thb swept by machine 
guns and meeting stubborn defence. 
They carried the strongholds and cap
tured hundreds of prisoners, 
the full story of the Canadian victory 
Is published It will thrill the great Do
minion like a heroic eong.

Perry Robinson writes that no troops 
behaved more dashingly or did finer 
service than the French-Canadtans.

a (REECE INSISTS Replying to Borden’s Congratulations, Commander 
Says Tlroops Fought on Somme With Skill 

and Courage.

1ay m
Wheno Firm Demand Follows Virtual 

Abduction of the Kavala 
Garrison.

I Foch’s Troops Check Attempt 
Between Combles and 

Somme.

BRTT1SH REMAIN QUIET

my a staff nepntpwr. .
OTTAWA, dnt, Sept. 20.—Following the tortillant victory of the Ca

nadian troops 1» their part of the great Somme offensive, Sir Robert 
Borden sent the following cable to General Sir Julian Byng. commanding 
the Canadian army corps:

“My colleagues and I have received with the deepest appreciation 
tidings of the splendid victory and resourcefulness of the Canadian army 
corps under your command in the recent fighting. We send to you and 
to the officers and men our warmest congratulations.

Sir Julian Byng replied as-follows:
“On behalf of the officers and (dsn of the Canadian corps I beg to 

you and your colleagues for your kind and encouraging messages 
I am proud of the Canadians under my command and of the skill and 
courage with which they have foufrht. We feel that our success Is 
largely due to the support and encouragement we received from Canada.”

aED,SS
in g. Sizes SI Where such a question will end we do' 

not know, but the people of this country, 
and. especially any new party in tills 
country that finds itself in the presence 
of the condition# that actually exist in' 
Quebec, roust take a stand on it or 
no appeal to the people. Just how many 

-people In Quebec side with the Nation
alists wlH soon come out when a new 
Party puts them to the challenge. But 

■ . things ean’t go on as they are and the
Any new party that thus consecrates time has come to say It by way of a now 

Itself and seeks to better the conditions | pg,rty in this country.
- I of our people, and our institutions, canFOE OALTED IN DOBRUDJA hSSHSï 

ALUESTAK1NG OFFENSIVE
party on the war. They are against our *Veo“ewh‘t ^ul" veto«
participation in the war. , “fn* “ore,theo

The Conservative party, having profit- 1?^ ““ ln
ed more or-less by thé support of this W ^ “ un*ert*‘“ *rwne of ml°4«

hi the e-enerel election T“” Hamilton Herald ItoS DO USB foil NationaU.t wr^n the general ec any party that kw as a mouthpiece ThW
of mi, when reciprocity was the main ToronU) World a paper identified with 
issue, saw fit, thru Its leader. Sir Robert I w , Madean, who has ambltion“of hto

the cabinet, and have atiowed timm more |
or toss ever elnoe to practically dictate I -e know -here The 
what members from Quebec should go b ^ , *?*

Heavily reinforced, the allied troops l toU) the government. But they went even £***?.,10
[took up their poeition on a line ruh- fllrther 7h.n o,.t aBd y.™ ^ - Quebec to raised. But does The Tele#

nlng almost parallel to the Constanta- fnrtB*T. . that. and they. h«]re laJW | gram hope to obtain relief from either 
Cernavoda (railroad and eome to tulles d°^LIoi two oM parties, tied up, M.tbeyf
south of It The sharpest fighting offices In the government, and impo I to the conditions in Quebec?, 
centred about Bnlgea. where the Bui- offices in the civil service; and, If we ,
gars attempted to crumple In the cen- 1 read aright the sentiment of the people _ 'WH*
tre and right flank of Zaintchikowsky's [of this country, outside of the Province!1""

.kt^Ûuebec, the time has. corns for » new I °”e 
parry to declare against a continuance of * Tbe 
such dictation, especially when this dic
tation was based on antagonism of the 
Nationalists of Quebec to Canada giving 
naval aid to the mother country, and who 
today are opposed to Canada's participa
tion In the great war.

These Nationalists now openly declare

ALLIES HOLDING ALOOFSir Sem Hughe. Will Stil
For Canada el Early DateO

New Ministry Not Yet Recog
nized and Greek King is 

Worried.

Unfavorable Weather Again 
Holds Up Progress of 

Campaign. ^

suit in sr 
ind brown.

Rumor That He Will Take a Com
mand in France ie Diaposed of.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
LONDON. Sept. 20.—The Canadian 

Associated Press to officially Inform
ed that Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian 
minister of militia, has completed the 
work for which he came to England 
and that he will sail for Canada at 
an early date, 
rumor that he-to going , to take a com
mand in France.

LONDON, Sept 20.—Reuter's Tele
gram Co. says that It learns that the 
Greek note to Germany is a firm de
mand that the Greek troops be brought 
to the Swiss frontier in order that 
they may be conducted to a Mediter
ranean port from which they will be 
taken to Greece. The Greek Govern
ment guarantees that they will not be 
forced to serve with any enemy of 
Germany, and at the same time dis
avows entirely the action of Gen. 
Hadjopouloe, who It la claimed dis
regarded orders to transport Me troops 
to another Greek port 

An earlier despatch from Athene said 
there was reason to believe that the 
Greek Government had sent an alter
native to Germany and that R would 
expire tonight,

Still Ignore Cabinet 
An official of tbe Greek foreign of

fice visited the entente displomats at 
Athena today, says a Reuter despatch 
from the Greek capital, and la under
stood to have requested them, as a 
matter of form to recognize tbe new 
cabinet, adding that the cabinet would 
subsequently resign it such a course 
were considered Inevitable.

,16=
LONDON, Sept. 20.—The French 

fought a ten-hour battle on the front 
between Priez farm, south of Combles,

{ and a point south of L'Abbe wood,
* fiorth of the Somme, and defeated giV 
,}■ German endeavors to retake the lat-

< est positions won by tbe French. Pris-
• oners taken and French observers say 

that the enemy suffered heavy losses 
1» the fighting. The fighting raged 
ever a front of three- milee, but It was 
more particularly violent about the 
Regions of Priez farm and of Bou- 
chavesnes.

As It was still raining the French 
had suspended their infantry opera
tions in order to cut the large losses 
that would be sustained in an Infan
try advance under these conditions, so 
the Germans brought up large forces 
and launched heavy attacks, starting 
at 9 o’clock ln the morning.

The assaults of tbe enemy were 
preceded by violent artillery prepara
tion. He launched bis storming col
umns ln mosses. In front of Priez 
Farm four aroaulting waves of Ger- 
«aasewffera*heavy losses from the 
Fttncirtireras they were pushing for-

r new 
ill Hat 
Today

— And there we leave Quebec for today# 
We will be glad to hear from anybody on 
this subject.

And now to come to the newspaper, 
press which so far has seen fit to discuss

This disposes of any

BIB EFFORT OF 
FOE FOILS TON

i,.$|

Mackenzen’s Advance Comes to Step South of Constanza- 
Cernavoda Railway—Serbs Make Progress in 

rn Macedonia, But Roumanians 
eet Reverse in Transylvania.

Wes
Borden, to take several Nationalists Into

F By ARTHUR»" DRAPER.

allied arm- 
a day 

by re-

n
Army of Foch Proves Ability 

. to Hold New Posi- 
tions.

TRY TO SAVE COMBLES

Germans Make Fruitless At
tempts to Regain Peronne- 

Bapaume Road.

les to the B
The diplomatic representatives of of 

the entente powers continue their 
policy of not recognizing the existence 
of the new cabinet of Premier Kata- 
geropoufoe by abstaining from paying 
a formal visit 

King Constan 
enssed the que

m. -
by French and Russian troops on their 
left wing, forged ahead in western 
Macedonia, .-seizing the crest of the 
Kalmakcato» ridge, dominating the 
Cerna river plain, and» sweeping for
ward, according to unofficial report», 
to within six miles of Menasttr.

In eastern Macedonia} along- the 
Struma valley? the Bulge* thrust the 
Italians back and recaptaeed four vfl-
l°TIie Russian army in the Dobnidja 
rallied and checked the advance el 
Mackeneen'e forces south' bf the Con
stan za-Cernavoda railway/ where »■ 
desperate battle Is raging ‘how.

In Transylvania the Roumanians 
suffered another reverse The Au- 

i stria ne ln a furious attack drove King 
Ferdinand's troops out of Petroeeny 
and thru the Szurduk Pass, fifty miles 
southwest of Hsrmannstadt.

Situation on Dobrtidja.
On these different phases of the far- 

flung battle ln the Balkans, observers 
here regard as most Important in Its 
effect the halting of the German-Bul- 
garian army of invasion in the Dob- 
rudja and the resumption of the of
fensive ln this sector by the Czar’s 

and their Roumanian allies.

r at to Join
World will be very glad to hear that 

either The 8Ur or The Telegram wished 
to Join tbs now party.

The News of last night has a cheap Jibs 
at a new party because It comes from 
The World and W. F. Maclean. The Free 
Press of Ottawa Is having its little Jokes*

forces. Not only Were the invaders 
stopped short ln their 
they were even driven 
the positions from which- they bad 
hurled their massed columns.

Railroad Seams Safe.

mit, - but F 
k beyondand their .assaults were smashed, 

rile Behind Forest.
Describing the fighting for Priez 

Farm, the French official communica
tion says: 'The enemy attack could 
be seen from our side to break up and 
flow back ln disorder behind a forest, 
leaving the ground covered with 
corpses."

The Bouchavesnes sector also wit
nessed terrific fighting. The Germans 
after the defeat of several of their at
tacks succeeded ln setting foot 
ln the north-eastern pt-rt of 
the village. French reinforcements 
Immediately coming up hurled 
■elves on the Teutons and dislodged 
them from the villages in a fierce 
struggle with the bayonet. Fifty pris
oners, Including- several officers, were 
taken by the French.

The British official communications 
Of this afternoon and night report that 
the general situation on the western 
front remains unchanged. Consid
erable hostile artillery activity pre
vailed on tbe battlefield south of the 
Ancre. Over 100 prisoners were tak
en on the British front in the past 48 
hours. South of Arras the British 
cleared the Germans out of 200 yards 
of trenches, and they inflicted casual
ties on the enemy. North of Arras 
the Germans exploded a mine near 
Bouchez, but did no damage, and the 
British occupied the near lip of the 
crater.

ward la the new minister, 
a tine this morning die-

,Ur.W,n. bv &î
Apparently the Important railroad 

running thru to Bucharest ' from the 
Black Sea, Constanza and at Cerna
voda, offering the only accessible ap
proach Into Roumanie from the Do- that they were financed ln the last elec- . _ ..........
brudja. Is safe for tbe present The I tton by members of tbe Conservative I rough-house way ie The Winnipeg Tele-
ailed forces proved themselves I party, especially by Sir Hugh Graham. I *ram. It has no use for any new party la
superior to the enemy today, and who had a great deal to say ln tbe for- Canada, or any new departure, after the
while their strength can be Increased of the c(blnet in 1911, and whose experience of Canada with the two ex-
ta? ^bJ^Vemato” onlyC stotioÏSt. ' «“fluence has continued more or less from | toting parties, It The World butts in. The

For hie present campaign In the 
Dehrudja Markensen can call upon 
only as many men as are now under
Ms command, and with each fresh at- I Nationalists or not. It may be forced 
tack hie forces are diminishing. The I upon him and them; and that the next
much-heralded drive against the «lection may see a solid Quebec arrayed. , ... .. .... . .
Cernavoda bridgehead with the sub- __alnit thoge Canadians who believe to th,n* *° *y ln ,etTlne “• pol,tl?tl
sequent invasion of Roumania seems . th -UDOOrt ot »i,e mother coun- tlon M Manitoba cleaned up, and to havedoomed to failure. f S in thl^war fi^Hb- 11 *tUed in that province that the schools

T were to be public school, and English
erty. freedom schools end not roce or religious schools
are probably even ®n^tf £ I as opposed to public schools. The editor
equally entangled with tWc anti-British thu u e gentleman, who in a
movement in Quebec, end when the credluble wey> wben he was aseoclated 
people of Canada come to vote we be- I & Montreal Journal, exposed the op- 
lleve they will want to be enrqhsd }n » position then beginning to show Itself to 
party that has clear and distinct views yuebec to Canada's participation ln th* 
on this issue. The new party should do | wftr8 oi the empire and the mother coun

try; but since he struck Winnipeg It* 
seeks to blame all Ihe trouble to Quebec 

Things have been bad in Quebec I on a,* Liberato end on Sir Wilfrid*

(Continued cn Fags 2, Col. 3).

too.Twelve Officers Resigned
From N. Waterloo Battalion But the paper that approaches It ln %

BY ARTHUR ». DRAPER. 
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—As if to dis
prove the statement that their counter 
assaults had lost their elan, the Ger
mans made a desperate effort today to 
regain their hold on the Peronne-Ba- 
paume road, A series of terrific rushes 
were hurled against both the French 
and the British lines, but they made

Special to The Teronto World.
KITCHENER, Ont.. Sept 20^-The 

News-Record publishes a special from 
their correspondent at Camp Borden 
tonight to the effect that twelve of
ficers. Major McNscl, Captains Pratt 
Rocney, Kreitzer, Lieute. E. Ziegler, 
Moffat Detweiler, Wilson, Somerville 
Sterling, Barclay and Dingman have 
resigned their commissions ln the 
118th North Waterloo overseas batta
lion and adds that Immediate Investi
gations with important changes are 
expected.

Commenting on. the message, the 
paper says: “Should tlie breach not 
be healed by the Investigation, there 
Is danger of the 118th losing Its Iden
tity. They understand that the drill 
work of the battalion bas not found 
favor at headquarters, but will refrain 
from publishing certain other facts 
which they have in their possession 
until the result of the Investigation Is 
published."

them- that time on. And it may be that, whe- | Winnipeg Telegram is chief apologist tor
Roblin government, and forther Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as the leader of I tile

the Liberals, want, the support of th,|a» Tnje World ^

have something to eay, and so did ex- 
Mayor Hocken of this city have some-

infamies exposed

parel
oday

no headway.
The blows began last night on both 

sides of the river. But they met with 
On the French f^ont the

Held Lofty Ridge.
Hardly less important are the con

tinued successes of the allied troops 
the objective of whose offensive in

no success.
Germans penetrated some trenches, but 
Foch’s troops drove them out ln short 
order. This apparently was prelim
inary work ln an attempt to feel out 
the strength of the new allied posi
tions.

With morning a greater effort was 
This attack was confined to

(Continued on Page 11, Cel. 4).lowing a high- 
th peplum or 
raists, finished 
collars. There 
dresses in this

troops

[ lient.-CoL D. M. Sutherland
Reported Seriously Wounded I the enrolling.SERBS CLOSE IN 

UPON MONASTIR
begun.
the French front, in the sector between 

It aimed to re- Ottawa Officer Dies in Action 
Joins Two Brothers in Death

Rancourt and Clery. 
gain possession of those parts of the 
Bapaume-Peronne road won by the 

Thru this gap

Special to The Toronto World. BMP.
WOODSTOCK, Ont, Sept. 20.— an4 apparently are getting worse In that Laurier! Tuere ,«re others to Mama be-

provlnce as far as participating ln the eldeg the Liberals, and Sir Wilfrid; and
war is concerned. Recruiting meetings lhat jg what The World propose» To talc* 
have been broken up; single soldiers and up by wsy of dlsciwlng a new party, 

has been severely officer# have been Insulted on the streets, Telegram concludes by ssytng that
wounded according to a telegram re- and on more than one occasion in Ot- there lg no room for a third party In this
celved from Ottawa this afternoon tawa recently an officer has been Jostled J country. We take Issue here: the time* 
by his mother at Norwich. The mes- and Insulted by a crowd of women be- ^ conditions readily call tor a new
ease describes his injuries rather c*u*e apparently of his uniform, or per- party a party detached from the two old sage describee me injunes rainer ^ ,^al|ge they WOuld have said, of ones; and the people of Manitoba are

ate^th/t Cwas Sited to a the "wounded ln Ontario,” meaning waltmg to see It arrive and think It caa- 
Fed Cross Hospltol yestordly. d thereby their cpmpatrloU ln this prov- not Come too soon. Let The Telegram
‘a cable message from Colonel Suth- Mce. who, according to their view, have the man on the streets of Winnipeg* 

erlend himself, sent from France, been denied the rights of their language The Daily Review of Petorboro Is fair 
states that he is doing nicely. This and who fight against the public scliool ln lte dwcussion of the caU tor * new 
is the second time Colonel Sutherland law of Ontario, which makes reasonable pgrty, and notwltlistending its objection» 
has been wounded. He went to the provision In iegard to the teaching ot h## published in its columns more reasons 
front as a major with the first con- English. Tills campaign in Ottawa has | tor guch a departure than almost any. 
tingent. Ho was Invalided home ln | been directed by one Mr. Gcncet, civ 
the spring of 1915.

Norway and Sweden Agree
Never to Fight Each Other12.95 Colonel Donald M. Sutherland, who 

went overseas m command of the 
71st Battalion,

French a week ago.
It is possible for the allied troops to 
drive a wedge between the two town* 

Fight From Morn to Eve.
From 9 o'clock in the morning until 

nightfall the attack continued with 
constant fury along a three-mile front. 
Moving forward in dense masses like 
the Russians assailing the Teuton line 
in Galicia, the Kaiser’s troop* threw 
themselves repeatedly at Foch’s posi
tions. *

Wave after wave broke under the 
intense fire of the French artillery. As 
each crest receded, it left behind its 
wreckage of dead and wounded. The

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Kept. 20.—Mrs. Annie Mc- 

Coll. 675 Gllmour street, has received 
news of the death of her son, Lieut. Ly
man McColl, on the battlefield, on Friday 
last. Another son, Lieut. Douglas C. Mc
Coll. was killed at the battle of St. Julien, 
and a third son, Lieut. Edmund McColl, 
died of wounds ln France last year, 
fourth son, Pte. M. B. McColl, Is ln train
ing with the 176th Battalion at Calgary. 
A fifth .son, Alex. McColl, Is a South Af
rican veteran, who would have enlisted, 
but is incapacitated.

I Fierce Battle With Bulgare 
Rages Seven Milee From 

Town.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—The correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company, in 
an Interview with Premier Knud sen of 

' Norway, asked whether, If one Scandi
navian country was drawn into the war, 
it was probable that the other two would 
be forced to follow suit. The premier 
replied :

’’Norway and Sweden will never enter 
Ike war against each other. A secret 
agreement, which was made between the 
t#o governments in the anxious days of 
August, 1914. Is a guarantee that such a 
thing will never happen.”

Asked If there was a correspond,ng 
agreement between Denmark and Nor
way, Premier Knudsen replied in the 
negative. __________________

D WI1
m1.95.

ials zibelines, 1 
lixture, in as- 1 
î a variety of i

A

STRONG HILL TAKEN

n 12.95 1Highest Peak in Kaimakcalan 
Range Taken in Bay

onet Charge.

Portuguese Are Advancing
Into German East Africa

iecials
oday

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 2). LISBON, via Paris. Sept. 20.—(11.20 
pAn.)—Portuguese troops operating In 
Mozambique have crossed the Rovuma 
River (dividing German East Africa from 
Portuguese East Africa!, says an official 
statement Issued today.

"The enemy, who is making feeble re
sistance, has abandoned armor-plated 
trenches. Our flag now flies four miles 
over the frontier.”

other paper in this province* 
trenched in the dvi‘, service at Ottawa I ,yhe 0f that paper, from his seal
without rebuke from the government; | m ^ bouse ot commons, hse had 
and men competent to Judge, who know 
the Province of Qucl-ec well, say that a 

Of Germany's Miscalculation I great many ot the cures are against
^ . sr£ srrs, z i ™ T»-*,, jj;

LONDON, Sept 20.—The Duke of they will not fight for the cause of Can- devotes an important article to the now
Devonshire on receiving the freedom ada an(j the cause ot the empire until party, but It cannot refrain from dragging
of Eastbourne today as a compliment I the scbooi question of Ontario Is settled I In Mr. Maclean. According to that Urns# 
on his new appointment said that had . thelr ^tisfactlon! stone tight, he has plainness of speech,
certain individuals om the continent ui ______ I he t, democratic, he has advanced po#
Europe recognized true relationship greatest question that lltical ideas, and yet he has all kinds of
existing between all portions of tbe Now this is tne greatesi q He u changeable, he 1»
empire the war would ever have taken has ever come up In Canada, greater weaknesses. He U cnirng . to
place. Germany never made a bigger .even than the war, tecause it means flighty. But all "‘M™0”1 or
miscalculation than Imagining It would that a section of tbe community under- good-nature, and at bottom more or less 
only require a signal from herself for ^lie to dictate the policy for the major- commendatory. The Whig would tike to 
our Dominions to rush into Jier arms ,ty ln a matter which concerns the lift join. It should read what Its content#
or set up independencies. blood of the empire and nation, ind there porary, The Standard, has to say about

is only one way In which this question the situation in Quebec, and then tell th* 
can be settled and settled right, and that publlc 0f Kingston whether it thinks that 
Is for a new party to declare ln unnrls- tbege things ln that province can remain 
takafole language that It the majority unnoticed. If they are not checked. It 
of the people In this country are prepared ( mean the end of this great Do# 
to support the mother country that pol- mlnlon ujd of her future as a part of th* 

I icy must be respected from ons ocean eIDpire. 
the other and in -very province of 

It cannot be evaded or

F LONDON, Sept 20.—Serbian troops 
are engaged in a fierce battle with 
the Bulgarians only seven miles dis
tant from Monastlr, according to an

The Serbs

sWAR SUMMARY mission, If It has not been to expose 
evils that have developed ln our potitlci 
within the last few years. ,

Duke of Devonshire Speaks
Athens despatch today, 
rrc stated to have captured a series 
of the enemy’s trenches and to have 
forced the fight largely Into the open 
country. Cavalry encounters on a 
large scale are reported for the first 
time at various points along the 
Serh-Greek frontier.

Despatches today gave confirmation 
of reports that the enemy Is preparing 
t/y give up Monastlr. It is stated that 
the German and Bulgarian staffs have 
already left and that the Bulgare are 
pillaging tbe town.

Every season Dlneen’s make It a The French war office today tin- 
point to Introduce the widest variety ^“"trong^fortlflfd’"^!! 2625° east of 

of men’s hats obtain- Berna< the loftiest peak in the Kai- 
able from the world's makcalan range, after fierce bayonet 

• markets. Some of the fighting. The enemy suffered serious 
big hat producing lessen and left 50 prisoners in the 
countries have other hands of thé victors,
business on their | Bulgar counter-attacks east of Flo-
hands Just at present, rtna in the region of the Broda river, 
but. the English mak- were supported by cavalry, but the 
ers are still verv much French 75 millimetre guns repelled the 
on the Job. The Din- assaults and drove the enemy back In 
sen line of men's hats the direction of BoreenJca. In the

__made in England—is as comp'ete as town of Fiorina. Bulgarian soldiers
could possibly be desired. Dlneen's, who had continued to

OTYonge street, Toronto, and ln points of vantage
Hamilton, 20-22 King street west. either killed or taken prisoner.

only, ln gold*» 
inch tops. 6 and 
5.00 to THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED British Labor Leader’s Son

Has Met Death at Front
11.90

N heavy fighting of ten hours’ duration the French in Picardy de
feated yesterday an attempt of the Germans to recover the lines 
lost between Priez Farm, south of Combles, and a point south of 

L’Abbe Farm Wood, on a frontage of more than three miles. The 
severest attacks were directed against Priez Farm and the outskirts 
of Bouchavesnes. The Germans came forward in dense waves and 
these were greatly cut up by cross-fire from French machine guns and 
field artillery. At one time the enemy gained a footing in the out
skirts of Bouchavesnes, but French reserves hurled themselves upon 
the foe and speedily drove him out. ln frcyit of Priez Farm the 
enemy was driven back into a forest in great disorder. Nightfall 
the French firmly holding the positions which the Germans had set
out to attack in the morning.

* *

Altho the situation on the British front in France continued un
changed from yesterday, the troops not advancing to the assault 
owing to the rain, Sir Douglas Haig reports in his despatches the tak
ing of 100 prisoners in the past 48 hours. This fact indicates that 
desertions from the German ranks are becoming heavier, that the
•______- ;__j... (Continued on Page 2, Columns I and 2).

I 1>lden finish, box i
LONDON, Sept. 21,— Captain David 

Henderson, son of the Right Hon. Arthur 
Henderson, president bftho board of edu
cation and labor leader ln the house of 
commons, has been killed in action.
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Fraser Will Visit England
To Inspect Officers’ Book*£2^3 ■saw

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—Mr. John Fraser, 

the auditor-general, will leave for Eng
land short,y in order to straighten out ! to 
accounts in connection with military ex- j country,
pendéture. It is understood that certain „w,.,teDoed by the politicians hencefor- off.cers who are at present on the other side eteppea uy aooear-
side have not token their duties very tor- ward; and it Is about time they appear 
lously and have been acting as a law ^ ^ a well defined platform and that *

S5E&SSsSF5

♦ * -*

3m But The World Is rather glad to hear 
from these papers; and those who seek 
to belittle Mr. Maclean are helping to 
make him, and to assist in proclaiming 
tfcat there is one newspaper ant i one man, 
whatever his weaknesses may be, who IS
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